
 COOKING
WHERE THE PEPPER GROWS

Bookable from   
09.04. to 30.04.  
01.10. to 23.10. 

2022

Travel offer 1 (7 Nächte)

From 1.399 Euro incl. FB                           

Companion from 315 Euro incl. FB 

In 2022 we would like to invite you to a 
very special journey. Suitable for those 
who are enthusiastic about cooking, 
nature and foreign countries. 

The island of Sri Lanka with its endless 
deserted beaches, wild jungle and 
mysterious rivers is simply ideal for a 
holiday combining outdoor cooking, 
spa, beach vacation and adventure 
getaways. 

At Jungle Beach Camp Ahungalla with 
its glamping bungalows for 2 or 4 
guests and a total capacity of only 10 
people, you will live exclusively. 

The camp is located directly on the 
beach, where we collect shells, crayfish 
and shrimp, or go on fishing trips. 

You can discover more culinary treasures 
at the market visit. 

Under the guidance of Gabriel Arendt, 
our seasoned outdoor cook, we 
prepare, feed and eat our own captive 
and collected food.

Travel offer 2 (10 Nächte)

From 1.649 Euro incl. FB                           

Companion from 450 Euro incl. FB

Adventure pure

Adventure and experience 

packages are very bookable

The culinary travel experience far away from mass tourism

@ JUNGLE BEACH CAMP AHUNGALLA                 
SRI LANKA 



 
GLAMPING 

Families will find comfortable accommodation 

with double bed and additional single beds. 
A baby cot is also available. 

For a group of friends we will equip your 
bungalow with single beds. 

Of course, we can also prepare vegetarian, 
vegan or gluten-free meals for you. 

For your relaxation our spa is open from 8am 
to 7pm. Water sports can be enjoyed from 
dawn to sunset. There is also a beach volleyball 
court, table tennis, card games, board games 
and much more for your enjoyment to disposal.  

We welcome you in our little paradise 

the current holiday trend - 
combines the proximity of 

nature of camping with the 
luxury of a hotel including 

bath, spa, and sports facilities. 

 At Jungle Beach Camp 
Ahungalla we offer our guests 

a 5-star accommodation in 
Glamping bungalows for 2 or 4 
people with private bathroom, 
minibar and safe. Fresh sheets, 

cozy pillows, bath and beach 
towels along with Ayurvedic 

toiletries are available for you.  

Here you can relax and 
unwind.

All bungalows are furnished to suit your 
residents: 

Couples live comfortably with double bed 
and living area including sofa, 

http://junglebeachahungalla.com  
junglebeachahungalla@gmail.com 

+94 775959406 
All information and bookings 

please only here….

http://junglebeachahungalla.com
mailto:junglebeachahungalla@gmail.com
http://junglebeachahungalla.com
mailto:junglebeachahungalla@gmail.com


 

Travel offer 2 (10 nights) 
* one fishing tour 
* collecting shellfish 
* catching crabs 
* one night in the jungle or on an island in the river 
* catching prawns 
* shopping tour at the local vegetable & fruit market 
* visiting the fish market in Beruwela 
* co-processing, cooking, preparing and serving the 
caught ingredients 
* Outdoor-Küche at the night in the jungle or the 
island in the river 
* one deep sea fishing tour - 4 hours 
* one night fishing tour 
* Sri Lankan Style, European optimized

Travel offer 1 (7 nights)  
* one fishing tour 

* collecting shellfish 
* catching crabs 

* one night in the jungle or on an island in the river  
* catching prawns 

* shopping tour at the local vegetable & fruit market 
* visiting the fish market in Beruwela 

* co-processing, cooking, preparing and serving the 
caught ingredients 

* Outdoor kitchen at the night in the jungle or the 
island in the river 

* Sri Lankan Style, European optimized

In shared room  1.399,00 Euro           
For companion without program incl. FB 315,00 Euro 
Extension day incl. FB 45,00 Euro per person 

	 

In double room  1.489,00 Euro 
For companion without program incl. FB 455,00 Euro                   In single room  1.819,00 Euro 
Extension day incl. FB 65,00 Euro per person          Extension day incl. FB 105,00 Euro 

In shared room 1.649,00 Euro           
For companion without program incl. FB 450,00 Euro 
Extension day incl. FB 45,00 Euro per person 

	 

In double room  1.799,00 Euro 
For companion without program incl. FB 650,00 Euro                   In single room  1.999,00 Euro 
Extension day incl. FB 65,00 Euro per person          Extension day incl. FB 105,00 Euro 

Not in the price included are traveling costs (flights and transfer) 
Adventure and adventure packages we send you by email on request or you just book spontaneously on 

location! We look forward to you!



 

OUTDOOR COOKING 
SRI LANKAN STYLE 

The cuisine of Sri 
Lanka is as diverse 
and vibrant as the 

island itself

Here the lush vegetation of the jungle meets 
the species-rich Indian Ocean. The joyful 

Sinhala people have always enjoyed this 
wealth of scents and flavors. When cooking 

and eating, life is celebrated. Vegetables, 
fruits, water spinach, fish, seafood and much 

more are combined to ever new curry 
variations.  

This of course includes the famous spices, 
and they are hardly anywhere more diverse 

and intense than here, where already 
proverbially, the pepper grows.

Gabriel Arendt and René Deppe accompany 
you in search of the freshest ingredients on 

the market, and show you the finesse of the 
exotic outdoor kitchen in the preparation of 

your self-caught crayfish, shrimp and fish. 

Celebrate with us.

Would you like to join this very special culinary travel experience? 

Then simply contact Barbara at Jungle Beach Camp by e-mail, WhatsApp, Telegram, Signal or telephone. 



 

  

GABRIEL ARENDT  

Gabriel spent his earliest childhood in the 
hunting grounds of his parents, went fishing 
with them and collected in nature those 
delicacies, which culinary refined then came to 
the table. The passion for cooking Gabriel was 
already born in the cradle. 

One of his talents is to move safely around in 
nature while inspiring people with what he 
experiences and finds there. Gabriel is a 
passionate chef, author, hunter, angler, 
collector and an excellent tracker, and 
ultimately the track always ends in the kitchen. 
Gabriel spent several years in Asia, working 
there as a diving instructor and in the local 
kitchens. 

"Gabriel cooks what he has experienced. His 
dishes remind me of holidays - wanderlust - 
and that's what I like to experience in courts. 
Schnitzel Fries I can have at home, but 
combine the flavors so that they make me 
dream, that's what makes Gabriel. Relaxed 
cooking, with fun and passion, that you can 
taste it. "(Sarah Henke)            

RENE DEPPE  

René was already cooking and hunting in his 
parents' cradle. At an early age, he was 
passionate about nature and the pleasures he 
has in store. 

He completely prepares his shot wild and 
creates young modern dishes that you can 
enjoy with his food truck. 

Top-catering in a casual way 

http://gabriel-arendt.de              
gabriel.ga.arendt@gmail.com             

http://wild-thing-catering.com       
rene@wild-thing-catering.com              

http://wild-thing-catering.com
mailto:rene@wild-thing-catering.com
http://wild-thing-catering.com
mailto:rene@wild-thing-catering.com


ADVENTURE       
 PACKAGES

Sri Lanka is full of secrets and an incredible 
variety of adventurous experiences. A land of 

unlimited possibilities. 

Explore millennia-old mystical sites, watch 

wild elephants, bears and leopards in 
national parks or whales and dolphins in the 

sea, feel your adrenaline on a white water 
rafting tour or abseiling at the waterfall. 

*  
We would be happy to advise you according 
to your wishes on how to extend your stay in 

Sri Lanka. 
Here are some examples, in addition to the 
usual well-known sights of mass tourism ... .. 

* Visit of the last indigenous people of Sri 
Lanka in Mahayangana 

* Kayaking through the mangrove forests in 
the Madu River 

* Canyoning 

* Visit of the over 6500 old Stargate in 
Anuradhapura (where the gods travel) 

* Visit to an underwater lake in Ella 

* Reading from a palm reader who knows you 
better than you do 


